"Close relationships and self-regulation: How relationship satisfaction facilitates momentary goal pursuit": Correction to Hofmann et al. (2015).
In the article “Close Relationships and Self-Regulation: How Relationship Satisfaction Facilitates Momentary Goal Pursuit” by Wilhelm Hofmann, Eli J. Finkel, and Gráinne M. Fitzsimons (Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 2015, Vol. 109, No. 3, pp. 434–452. http://dx.doi.org/10.1037/pspi0000020), Study 2: Experimental Manipulation of SRS, the Results section, the Hypothesis testing subsection, second sentence, an incorrect t value is reported. The t value reported t(193) = 0.40, p = .084 for the self-reported goal focus should have been t(193) = 1.74, p = .084.